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ABSTRACT. A new method of nunerical treatment
of the electrical circuits is proposed. This mehod
preserves the advantages of the analysis in tle state
spac€.

l.INTRODUCTION

The analysis of the time - varying linear or non-linear
electrical circuits, based on the determination of the
time wolution of the state vector, has the advantage
of using a miniriul nurnber of variables. Tlrc

multiport method [l] allows the reduction of the
initial problem to the solving an auxiliary resistive
circuit.

The calculation of the transition matrix and of the
matrix integral, which appear in the state equation

solution, needs a remarkable effort. This paper
proposes an analysis and calculation method of

iircuits with or without excess elements [2] using the

time discrimination and is asociated models [3].
Thus, the above drau'backs are eliminated but the

advantages of tle analysis with state variables are
preserved.

The proposed method allows to trace the time

wolution of the state and output variables, as nell as

the punctual calculation ofthe state v€ctor.

2. TIME DISCRIMINATION EQUATIONS

The circuit behaviour is analysed during the time

[b, wh], where to is the initial moment, w is a positive

integer and the stc,p h is small enough to be valid the

Euler's apProximation [31.

Corresponding to the interval [ntr' (n+l)h], witlt
(n+l) < w, for each ideal normal passive orc - port

circuit element" modcls in concordance with the

functional equations can be associated

This paper involves RLC active linear circuits under

the follouing sYmbols:
R - the resistance matrix
L - the inductance natrix
f - the reciprocal inductance matrix
C - the capacilanoe matrix
S - the elasstance matrix (S = C-';.

The following matrix equation will descdb€ the
circuits elesrents, corresponding to the whole
analysed circuit:

uitr = Ril*t,

'il' = 
* r(ril'-ri),

i l*t = h rui-t +i[ ,

rB" = + c(uA.'-uB),

u l * r = h s l [ * t + u i .  ( 5 )

The previous symbols have the following
significance:
uL, IL - the voltage vector and the current vector of
the excess inductor branches;
ir, Ul - the current veclor and the voltage veclor of
the essential induclor branches;
rc, Uc - the current vector and the voltage rrcctor of
the excess capacitor branches;
ucr Ic - the voltage rreclor and ctrrrent vector of the
essential capacitor branches.

The present mahod uses as state variables the
essential capacitor roltagss and the essential inductor
curents. At the moment t = nlt the staE vector r and
the complementary of the state rariables vector X will
be:

At the sane mom€nt t = nh, the input vector t2] wiU
be:

, "= l l l ,  Q)
\J/

with e and j, the f.e.m. vector of the voltage sources
and the conesponding vector ofthe cufi€nt souces.

Tlre circuit transition rutrix will be O(t) designed

l t ,  21.

( l )

(2)

(3)

(4)

(6)'" =[:f J, .' =[;i)
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3. CIRCUITS WITEOUT EXCESS ELEMENTS

An clcctrical circuit wilhout loops of capacitors
and/or sections ofinduaors [, 2] can be reprcsented
as a resistive multiport connected at the input with
tlrc capacitorg inductors, volage and carrent sources
of the analysed circuit.

Using the symbols (6), from the relations (5) and (3),
it result the nr,atrix equation:

,"*, =,' + hll l] *'.' (8)(.0 r)

The calculation of the vector X is made relative easy,
from the above mentioned multiport as outputs of the
sources irwolved by the time discrimination models
[, 3] which have replaced the capacitors ard the
inductors. It results:

Xn* l  =E r t  +FYo* l  ,

matrices E and X'containing transmitances [3].

The equations (t) and (9) lead to

ro*l = Mro +NYn*l , ( lo)

t

x( t )=o(x)x1o;+Jo ( r - r )  Bv ( t )dt  (14)

and ofthe relations (8) and (13), leads to:

O(h)=Mand (D(nh)=M",  (15)

therefore to a calctlation modality of the transition
nutrix discrete values by sucoessive multiplication of
the matrix M by itself.

If a(t) is a particular solution of the state equatiorl
we have [, 2]:

r (t) =o(t) [r(0) - xo(0)] + 5(t) (16)

et t: b from (10) and (16), ir resutts that:

r r=<D(h ) ro+x |  - o@4 ,  ( l z )

and

xl =Mro +Nvl , (lg)

also

Nvr =xl -Mt3. (19)

By induction, from the last relation follouis

Nvn*r =rl*r -Mxl (20)

With (10) and (20) results in

rn*r=M(r"- r l )+r ]* t  (21)

It can be obs€rved tbat (21) considerably facilitntes
stalo vector computation, as needs only the prwiou
determination of the matrix M, so aooording to (ll)
the matrix E deternindion. To -te into accoutrt (9),
the matrix E results from the formal passived
multipole.

At the moment t = nh, tlp stat€ vecior coqputation
can directly be made with:

rn  =Mn( ro - r$ )+x l  ,  e2 )

expression which is obtained from (21).

(e)

with

M=l+hfs  o l " .
\0 f)

1 being the unit matrix, and

y=nfs o)" .
\0 f)

( l  l )

(12)

Using (10), the state vector evolution, between the
initial vatue xo = r(0) and the final one r- = r(wh),
can be obained. Its knowledge in all dircreet
moments, r€sulted by choosing the step \ allom the
dir€ct det€rrdmtion of the Erolrsion of all wi6h€d
outputs [5,61.

From (10), it follows by induction:

n

ro = Mnro + f,Mo-rNvk .
h=l

This fomrula allows the dk€ct calculation of the $ate
vector for atry moment t = nh, when the initial
conditions and tlre excitations vector are lcnovrn.

The comparative analysis of the initial condition
component of the general state €quation solution ul

(13)
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[Yf)=(T ;)(r).[T ;J[;:) (23'

4. CIRCUITS WITH EXCESS EIJMENTS

The analysed circuit can contain loops formed only by
capitors and indcperdent ideal voltage souroes, as
well seaions d inductors aod independent ideal
currEnt snrrces. Tbe voltages dexcess capaciton ad
thc curr€nts of excess Muctors will be opressed
depending on the state variables and inptg
conesponding to the moment t = nh:

in which the untrix Kr atrd Ki conain the volage

trander ftclorq and K2 atrd K! conrain cu[etrt

trander frctors [2, 4].

The sentid elements will be d€scrib€d W (3) and
(5) respecrively, but the errccss elemsnts will be
describod by th€ (2) ad (4) relationships.

Using the Eulet's associated modets [3] cottpspotding
to the above mentionod relationsldpc' the idtial
circuit i6 transformed into a resistine rtive circuit.
The computation of the X voclor is made in lhis
au:riliary cirarit onc. It rcsults:

ltrr. \
X*r =Ero +Etl l,t l*h", (24>

\ r L ' l

E, Er and F being matrices which contain
tralsmitances.

From (t), taking into acoount (23) and (24), it follows

the relation which allom the determimlion of the
statE rrector evolution:

rn*l = lllrt + NYt*l + Nrv" (25)

with

If 5 is a partiailar solution of the state equatio4
from (17) and (25) follona tbat

Nvo*l +N,vo = rl*t -Mri , (30)

equalily which allows tlre trarufsnnation of (25) ino
the (21) form, thertfore the omrnon form for cirqdts
with ard without excess elements.

5. CONCLUSTONS

The proposed method d€als with 2 minimal number
of nariables - the state variables - that lcads to
minimal dimensions of the matricts which qp'p€ar in
the compuation prcoess.

In comparison with amlysis and caloilation
techniques basod on thc normal form of tb stat€
equation and on its solutiott, containiqg the transition
malri:q the proposed nethod has s$gantial
advanages, sinpe it does not suppoGe matrix fiurction
or marix firnction integnl oomputation.

Esscntial and er(c€ss elenents with E€mory
modelling is errcnety easy, and after the
introdnction of the models conespondfury o the
r"',crimination, the problcm is rcfuced tro th€ anelysis
r : r resistive active circrrit.

The discrimination st€p can be chocc so that the
solution can be optimally reacbe4 concerning the
omputation time and amracy.

Based on the method gescnted in thiq palrr, an
iterative computation method of the non-linear
electrical netnorls can be elaborated"
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M=r*h(; f),r*',*, , (26)

n=n( ;

n, =o[; '

l)' , (27)

(28)l)',*' '
*'=[T ,:,) (2s>"=[i' J,) *
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